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LAS VEGAS.

YOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN

Al

1881.

J

HAVE

TO LOAN ON

ESTATE.
EEAL nAve

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
ot the city of
aeterlotlon In every portion
'
La Vegas.
Bmtness Lots to Lease,
Lots for Sat s,
Business Houses lor Falc,
'
lAesklencfl Lota for Lease,
Residences Houses lor Sale,

iuiuo

'
.

AND

Business for Bale,
fiond Paying
1 wo Lare--re lunches for Bale fheap,
Count? Scrip Bourht and Sold,
tiold Mines (Faylnirl for Sale,
Fina Paying Silver Minea for Sale.

bar-gal-

CASH WILL ALSO

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
pride. We also have many special bargains In
N)l estate lar below itietr caah valuo.

WISE

COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS'
Opposite the new Brown Btono Opera House

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-

F-

N. N.

.

E. EVANS,

-

GALLERY

PHOTO

NEW

TOPICS,

"Wilson,

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
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non-unio-

J.

J.
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R E .AIL E S T A. T E

koi

'

en monthly Installments Instead of paying out
thai which cau rever be returned ourRENT.
Don't par rent. Coma and look at
on the Installment plan.

LAS VEGAS,

BeJjdon

NO. 19M

To-da- y

SAVIFÍC& BAfiK.
ALaboring
men can parchase property of os

AIM.

WEDNESDAY MORNESTG, FEBRUARY 17, 1886.
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FOUEIU FLASHES.
"Horatio Seymour, born May 81. 1810,
&
A number of
died February 13, 18S6."
London,
Feb. 16. A dispatch from
beautiful floral tributes, received from
Washington, Albany and other plaoes, Belgrade says a conspiracy baa seen d
there to overthrow King Milan THE
were placed about tbe casket.
FANCY
GROCERS
Fitz-John
Senate Proceedings The
aid place upon the throne Priuoe AlperKareagofioyich
.'Several
exander
Skal
Works
Oowa
Porterj Bill Still
Chicago, Feb. 10. The McCormick sons who are charged with being impliOF LAS VEGAS.
LAS YE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
reaper works closed down this morning; cated have been arrested. The prince
Before the IJouse.
400 employees are forced out- - Tbe has long been a pretender to tbe SerBridge
Strvot,
poetofJee.
door
to
Al
i
threats of certain men to precipitate a vian throne.'
Delivered free to any pari of Ike riiy
IIo-- , strike unless
n
London, Fob. 16. The priae fight
men working
Funeral or
BtrsiNKftS ESTABLISHED, 1S08. INCORPORATED, 1S8B
in the moulding department were dis- whioh had been arranged to take place
SSTABLISUID 1680,
ratio Seymour at Uticn,
missed appears to have been the cause today near Paris, between ureenlield and
Knglisb
championship,
for suspension of operations. At a Smith for tbe
New York.
meeting of dissatisfied employees last has been abandoned.
T
night a committee was appointed to
MARKET BY TELEGRAPH.
on Air. AlcUormick
and in
Tho Chinese Want Damages for wait
..-- THE LIVE
-,
4.
sist upon their demand. Mr. McCorni
i
New York Money,
ick hinted at yesterday's conference if
Their Properly Destroyed
New York, FeU. 10.
these conditions were insisted upon he
by "Western Mobs.
would shutdown bis works indnfinitely.
Money Closed easy at 13'3 por
r 'AND;
he declined to meet tbe labor cent,
4
and
suspension
committee
a
ordered
of
tl.OCJ.
Bar
Silver
News
Interesting
A Variety of
ial
ior
operations.
Employes were dumb
founded when informed that their serv
From all Parts of the ;
Boston Wool. I
no
ices
were
Very
longer
required.
Country.
Boston, Feb, 16.
few of tbe employes were in very good
812 Railroad Avonue.
Wool Steady anJ firm. Orno jd
circumstances, and if the lockout if Pennsylvania
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
8 lc36e: Michigan
fleeces
many
families will suffer fleeoes
COXUItKSSIONAL.
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In
maintained
unwashed i wools
8lc82c;
me.
Dare
necessities oi
ior the
80c28o. For fine and Indian tirades,
A 9PBOI ALTV M ADK IN IX VESTING AN1
SENATE.
pulled wools 25c49c, for ooniwou LOANING MONEY rOU EASTERN CAPIWashington, fob. 16
Ealorclag Uo Law.
TALISTS, OP WHOM I HAVE A LaKUE
and choice.
.K V
A memorial was presented by Senator
LINE OP COB KESPUN DENTS.
Fob. 18. At Win
Fkanoisco,
San
flumb, praying that coDgress provide nemucca. JNevada. Ueorge A . Cannon
- Chisago live tuck.
for tho rights of way for railroads a 'Mormon apostle, while being taken to
I have UNUSUAL
FACILITIES for tho
.
Chicago, Feb. 10.
throuyh tbe Indian territory. Keferred.
IVE8T1UATION ofTITLKS atldaTHOltODGlf
au.Liaxe py a united states marsnai,
RecoipU 5,000; fairly antivo. KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling me
A petition .of banker",
merchants, lumped
Cattle
from the moving train near 10c lower. Shipping steers
make IN VESTMEN IS of all kinds, suchas
9301, 500 to
and lawyers of Snvttnuab, Ua., was
,
romontory
auu crt'Y
tne purcnase oi
morning, one was recap pounds; 5.Wf3.7U; steers aud
11 1 VJ .
feeders
and mablm bu.N
presented by Senator Brown, wbo pray- itnred about this
UlinUlrUTV
RANCH SUPPLIES
f
fI
a
irom the railroad
3.80(34.ao.
Through
Texas
TALlSTStoWtor
cattle
ADVANTAGE
ed for tbo repeal of the silver coinage Ho was slightly mile
than they
injured by the fall.
$3.60$4-80van
ii',
prosent
Auni.iaou
act. lie felt il bis duty to
the
'1 here la a irrand future before
NEW MEX.
Salt Lake, Feb. 10. The city is Sheep Reoeipts 2,000;
active.
petition of such highly intelligent gen
Buslceas Is beginning to look up rnp- an day over toe uannon 15c30o higher than last week. Katives ICO.
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
tlemen, but also iou it was ins amy to much stirred
íuiy. flow is ine nine 10 maae investments
Aktelegram
case.
from
marshial
the
:
prices advance too high
say that be could not ngrce witb the
f 3.U9f5.70; Texas 3.003.40; Lnmbs There
ue
a
Improvement
jumped
has
marked
this
said
been
train
morning
la
the
8.35(3t5.50, each .western $3.5C(t.50.
statements of the Dotiliou to tbe effect
REAL ESTATE during the past HO days, and
that tbe law bad been injurious to the at Promontory, but was recaptured in
there la no doubt the coming spring will wit-- i
Cklcagn Pradnoe.
country. Lie added it it were desirable, in half an hour. He telegraphed bis
ness a sharp advanoo in KK AL EST ATE, when
Chicaoo, Feb; 16.
those who uiado Investments In property will
he could secure petitions signed by Mormon friends fell of the train accias
on
a rich reward.
was
and
coming
after it
WnET Easy; olosed early littlé firm; reap
hundreds of thousands of people in that dentally
Tne incoming tide of bnslncss Improvement
special
possible.
with
A
as
train
fast
slate against the repeal of the coinage twenty soldiers started this evening for 790(3811 east; 84 May.
fsbsglnnlng to be folt and will causo a geun-In- e
Corn Stronger 8?$o cash; 41 May.
act. Tbe petition was referred.
boom the coming year. Now Is the time
to bring in the officers and
la sulhulent."
"A hint to
Oats Firm; 29c cash; Sio May. toIInvest.
Senator Morrill repotted favorably Promontory
POlt SALg oueof the best paying
prisoners. Troops wore sent by tbe re
Easy; 10.U7J
a house bill providing that the treasurMarch; wellHAVE
cash
Pork
manufacturing
established
enterprises In
11.7, May.
er of the United States may, with the quest ot tbe marshal.
sn be bought to an advantage.
tbe Territory.
Whisky (1.10.
1 II AVE FOR SALE ono of tho best business
H. Goff, Wm. J. Jenkins and West
consent of the seoretary of the treasury,
corners In tho city, renting forüu per cent on
authorize the assistant treasurer to aet Jordan convicted of unlawful cohabita
the investment
in bU place and discharge the duties of Hon today,
I HAVE Foil SALE an elegant piece of resiKansas Cl,y Uve Stork.
High Exulosives, Fuse.
the treasurer and that in the necessary
dence property In an exoollunt noigbborbood,
i
amera
Ste
Last.
Kansas Citt, Feb. 10.
that la paying 20 per cent on tho Investment.
absence of tbe treasurer or tbe assistant
1 have a business opening for t5,ooo to
0
St. Locis, Feb. 16. Uf the sixty.
The Live Stock Indicator reports:
treasurer, the treasurer may, witb like
The Best Market In the Territory for
ia absolutely safe, and will pay from
Reoeipts, 2,634; shipments, 20 tothat
Cattle
consent, designate a clerk ot tbe trea- eight boats which composed the gov
25 por cent on the Investment.
away
fleet,
which
broke
lower,
ernment
from
662.
F'at,
weak
10o
blockand
sury department to be acting assistant
TO BANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
their morrings at Carroll's island sun' ers and feeders firm. Exporters have a fine stocked ranch for sale that will pay
treasurer.
lanre Interest on the Investment. CO me and
night only sixteen have been saved. t5.70$5,80:
good
to
cboioe aseemy
Atter some farther debate the motion day
list of grant, ranch and cattle Investf4.00(5ri.00;
common
to ments before
to recommit the bill to the committee many of the most valuable of the steam shipping,
purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest lino of rents, Improved
wai agreed to. A resolution by Senator ers are seriously damaged; sis of tbe medium, $4(f4.5ü; stockers and feedare
baye
uulruproyod
ers
property lor sale to be found
to
sunk
$3.25$4.0U;
and
cows
known
been
others
comMaxey was agreed todireoting.tbe
I3.40i3.40.
Hogs Receipts
500.
Shipments in the city.
mittee on judiciary to report what leg the rest, with the large steamer. Gen
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern
BARGAINS
FOB
of all kinds In REAL EScommon ', and TATE call on riTZGEHKELL,
Prices
islation is necessary in order to subject erui Humphreys, and a steam launch 174. Choioe steady:
you will find
property removed into tbe Indian ter are lost and probably sunk or consider- mixed packers octglOo lower. Pigs him alive to business Interests snd courteous
ably
by
to
each
witb
collisions
investing,
oall
him,
see
all.
Before
and
iniured
$3.25(3(3.60.
rilory to attachment or to levy and
or with the ice, of which tho river is
Sheep Receipts, 151; shipments E.IFitzgerrell's Guide lo New Mextoo, free to
force a sale.
gov
mu.
cost
;
none.
wag
whole
fleet
bad
the
loo
bill
then
taken
educational
The
up and after a short debate the senate ernment about '5U,000 and the loss
will yery nearly reach $260,000, unless
I-A bonanza for sale only a few miles
adjourned.
VEGAS. FED. 2.
.
,
T
some ot tne boats are recoyeted further from Vegas. A splendid hard coal
HOUSE.
down tbe river.
5 (320
vein
with
four
thick.
foot
mine,
car
of the celebrated Hermosillo Oranges.whlch will be sold cheat)
Washington. Feb. 10.
acres) will be sold cheap for cash ii Ptjmbér, Gas and Steam Fitter,
,
. .
The ways and means committee toReceived tOI? aV! T.n rr nr,iu Trmanaa an A
Cabinet Meeting.
ppuea
soon.
given
reasons
Good
ior
day agreed to 'report a bill direeting tbe
Washington, Feb. 16. The cabinet for selling.
and
staples,
wire
one
car
of
crackers, best and cheapest, one oar oi
W. M.Park,
secretary of the treasury to apply all at its mooting today considered tbe
bacon, one car of candy, fresh and cheap, Matched Axes, Choco-lat- e.
above $100,000,009 of the surplus funds propriety ol urging legislation to inhast Las Vegas, N. M.
All Work Guaranteed to Give
in the treasury to the liquidation of in- - demnify tbe Chinese for loss sustained
Fruits and Flowers and La Cereza Tobaocos, Etc.
Satis
'action.
terest-DeanDonas.
Grayson & Co. are still replenishing
by tbem in the recent outbreaks in tbe
Mr. Clardy, from the committee on west, particularly in Wyoming and
BRIDGE ST.
their stock of wines and liquors st SOUTH SIDE
commerce reported a bill authorizing Washington
Territory. - Claims for
their establishment on Bridge street,
the construction of a bridge across Sta damages caused by the
tan Island Sound.
riots at Rock Springs, Wyoming Terri- Among the brands put in the past few
Mr. Ittggs, from the committee on tory, last fall, have already been filed days
were several cases of veiy fine
postroads
reported
postofilees and
with the secretary of state. Tbe repre
DEALER IN
back a Liill compelling nil vessels of the sentations made to tbe secretary of Burgundy wines, Pomery See, Cliquo
United States to carry mails to and state oy tne ruinosa minister yesterday and Mumm champagnes, "Two Star'
from foreign ports when ottered to them in regard to threatened outbreaks in
Hennessey cognac, Scotch whiskies
by officers uf tho United States. ReCalifornia were laid before the cabinet
old Jamaica rum, old Tom gin, im
ferred .
today.
Mr. Laird introduced a bill authorizported stout, McBrayer whiskies, etc.
ing th government to organize three
Barned o Death,
Tbe firm has also a couple of fine bit BOOTS,
DATS
companies ot cavalry in New Mexico
Milwaukee. Feb. 16. A special from Hard tables and one pool table in the
and Arizona to suppress Indian hostilCAPS
Plymouth. Wis., says: ThU city was
ities. Keferred.
CORN,
FLOUR
premises. Tbe interior of the estabintelligence
this
bv
the
bill
startled
adversely
morning
reported
a
Mr. Tayler
WOOL,
by
lishment
been
has
thoroughly
since
and
continureno
received
employes
courier
of
tbe
to
pensions
granting
PELTS
HIDES,
postal service who have been in tbe ed, that James Kblo, bis wife, father, vated and painted, and, with the
service for twenty years. Tbe house and three children and Mrs. Kinney, flowing fountain in the front part of
then went into committee of the whole perished bv tbe burning ot utile's rear
PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.
Th,?,n-,dence, in tbe western part ot the town iho premises, makes one of tho pleat
t" o' Fresh Frnlt. and Net. la the otty. Soda Water. Ice Cream and Fu
n
on the
Porter bill.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
At the evening session of tbe house of Ureenburgh, this county, at an early n test resorts in tbe country,
tf
Porter bill was taken up, hour this morning. As tbe hired map
the
Order Parlor-O- pen
and after a short dobate tbe house ad- alone escaped, and as he is known to be Perdieron Horses. What the CommUsioner
Day and
a vicious character, it is thought that
journed.
of Agriculture said of the Perchero Hones,
1,1 ,UU,a,UOIIll
uu luiliiiiii", M".n,n, .,.- Me
nn,.mniiihnñiRnni1
iritod
rnllntnrfll
tbe Ore and loss of nfe is the result of
in,
Hon. George B. Lorlng.
of curlty which may remain
ST A. 1ST ID AUD
in owner's possesCarmen's Strike.
revengeful incendiarism. The remains Agriculture oi tne unitedCommissioner
eta'es, having sion.
Time ono mon'h to two years. BusiNew York, Feb. 10. The car drivers of some member of the family has been firuiniaeu 10 meet wira ine t ercneron ),",
Aiacl
lax I3x
ness strictly contldimtlul. Notes discounted.
lSHil,
of América at Chicago, Nor.
on the Fourth avenue street car line taken I rom the ruins.
Kuouire for mortgage broker at tbe ollice of
CENTBtt STREET. ONE DOOB EAST OP SPORLEDEB'8 BHOB
telegraphed as follows : '1 regrot exceedingSTORE.
struck this morning because of a failure
ly my Inability to lie with you. Am heartily J.J. Fltzgerrell. Ui Ballroad avenue..
Sent ta the Pen.
of tbo company to keep its agreemont.
In sympathy wilH your position. Physloian
Mo cars are running on the line. Tbe
Olympia, W. T. Feb. 16.-- The
Uni Sosltlvely forbids my leaving the house. My
Is great ir tuno yours. The
agroement between the drivers and the ted Stales prisoners, Hetzel, Bates, Peroneron
aie recognized as a distinct breed
1
officers of the Broadway and Seventh Uaddings and Frazier, leaders in tbe In Prance, and
are entitled to a Stud Hook
avenue, and the Broadway surface not of last week were taken to the pon Ihoro and In thlsnotiatry as mujh as thorough-brídas
a
as
broad
and
much
any
to
of
cattle
roads, whereby drivers are to receive itentiary this morning whero they will
herd book. Tnorr Introduction has greatly
12.25 per day of thirteen hours, with an remain until district court convenes in improved
the farm and draft horses of this
hour for dinner, went into effect yester- Juno. Alargo number of Chinamen country, and will, undoubtedly, Improve the
day. The new arrangement is very left for Portland today and everything targe carriage ana omniuus eorses. i tnina
on ot a Stud It ok In both counsatisfactory. The arrangement between is quiet here. The Kuighls of Labor the publica!ultimately.
In this case as in all
tries will
the drivers and the Fourth avenue com- puoucv deny any participation in the others,
add greatly to tbe future value of the
pany aUo took effect yesterday. In the recent riots here aud volunteer to help breed." Jt is gratifying to know similar
afternoon the drivers on this line be eniorce laws.
entertained by souio of theorem nent Importers, nota ly among them Mr. M.
came suspicious that the company did
W- - Dunham, of Wayne, Illinois, who, buying
(alcided.
not intend to carry out tneir agreement,
r
none but
stock has dons more to'
and tbey threatened to strike unless the
St. Loom, Feb. 16. Sister Euphosnia ward tbe pedigreed
introduction of the finest types of the
agreement was enforced. A mooting of the order of St. Franois, oommitted breed, than, we might almost say, all other
of the drivers was held last night, and suicide this morning by throwing her- men having Imported nearly 1 ÜÜJ sines 1878.
it was decided to quit work this morn- self from tbe fourth story window of the
ing, inasmuch as the oompanv had dormitory of the school of Holy Trini,
failed to fulfill its contract. This morn- ty, in this city. It is supposed she was
ing not a car left the dopot and suffering from dementia at tbe time as GRAAF
HAWKINS,
.
as a result Third avenue and Broadway she left no word explaning bor actions.
lines were crowded. 1 be men say tbe
Will gnat Dawn.
company, though promising to pay
per day lor twelve hours
i
them
Salem. Mass. Feb. 10 It is stated on
work, with bait an hour for dinner, bad good authority that the leather tannerJ?I3Sra --A.3STX)
agreement
by paying ies at Salen and Peabody are prepare-in- g
violated tbeir
BTJTTOlSrS.
FAICT
DEALEBS
conductors that amount, the other half
for a general shut down of six
II STAPLE
receiving only II.ÜU to l.SUeacb, be months on aocouut of high wages and
sides many of the men bad been trans uncertain trade condition.
5IA.JVC03STI3S.
strot t
ferred from tho Tmrt
New
Registry
Law.
Eighty-sixth
oifj(- kJ snmH.w.TTs!nt
street sta
stables to tbe
Jw
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 16. The reg3
bles, ana vice versa, causing thorn to
5.70.0 t ssKfii"'-"..- "
'"t ""-W- i
3ILVEB-v7ATOHEpay 10 cents additional for ear faro. istry bill for non partesan eleotlon com- Everything
to
suit
in
Prices
Stock.
,
,
,
.
.
r.
'
Delegate Cullen, for the men, endeav
missioners in cities passed the senate.
tne timet,
uive us a can.
ored to have tho agreement carried out, The concurrence of tbe bouso is conced
LAS VEGAS. N.M
but superintendent bkitt, on whom the ed. The bill is intended esbaciallv for SIXTH ST.,
REPAIRING
Or FINK: WATtHEf A
men lay all the blame, re'used. saying Cincinnati.
PRCIALTT
money
men
were
getting
old
tbe
full
that
Arrested.
end it was "Trippers" men wbo make
San Francisco, Feb. 10. Tai Duck,
fewer trips that were receiving lesser
Manufacturer of
amount and be thought they ought to the murderer of the Wickershams, near
was arrested at Youkohama
Cloverdale,
be satisfied.
on the arrival there of the steamer Rio
rao Sermoar.
Funeral l
Janerio.
Utica, Feb. 10 The funeral of Ex
torloa.ly 111.
Uovemer Seymour took place from
Philadelphia, Feb 16. The condiAnd dealer In
Trinity church at 2 o'clock. Rev. Dr.
Goodrich, of Calvary church,, offered tion of John B. Gougb, who was last
Rosooe Crink- night stricken with apoplexy, remains
prayer, at
Last night,
and up Every kind of wagon material on hand,
ling' residence with the family and rel- unchanged.
lorse shoeing and repairing a specialty.
atives of tbe deceased at 1:80 p. m. Af- to noon today bo has been nooonsoious, Grand
Avonuo and Seventh Street, East La.
ter tbe funoral services in the church
Watlersea Better.
veiraa
tbe remains were taken to Forest Hill
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 16 Henry
cemetery. The sculptor, David Rich,
ards, took a plaster cast of the face Watterson's condition at 0 o'clock this
BAZAE, BRIDGE STREET.
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
IS AT
morning
was much more satisfactory to
preparatory to making a marble bust of
BY
physicians,
THAU
and
now
tbey
his
HEREBY
GIVEN
entortain
IS
tho
At 0 o'clock the
NOTICE deed of assignment for ths benefit
doors of the Conkling mansion was hopes ior nis recovery.
of creditors, M. Romero A Co., Margarlto Hothrown open for tbe public to view the
and B. Jesus Marques have conveyed and
Lost Large black Newfoundland mero
:
transferred to the undersigned all their real
remains of the illustrious dead. For
property, with full authority to
three hours crowds ot people from U Il- dog answering to the name of and personal
oav their natali
asset
and
their
nilt
surrounding
towns filed into the "Storm." Has a white spot on ties with the proceeds thereof. All persons
ea and
COME AND SEE THEM.
bonseao take a last look at tbe UticaJ
knowing themselves to be Indebted to .aid
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
1 he body reposed in a cas- breast and wore a leather collar stud- arm nr individúala are notified to make settle.
statesman.
"
all
creditors
with the undersigned; and
ket of red cedar, covered with black ded with yellow nails. Return to L, ment
either are requested to present their laims
olotb, and with oxidized trimmings Sulsbacber, Las Vegas, and receive a of
aeiay.
anaerstgnea
wttnout
to tbe
similarly covered. A silver plate on the
asigne,
MANGEL BACA ORTKZ,
'
liberal reward.
tf Las Yagas, N. Km January 8, ltM,
coffin bore tbe following inscription

TELEGRAPHIC

& J.H.WISE

N.-M-

ART ÁSD CURIOSITY STORE.

s

t

111

-

fim msm it m
Blasting Powder,

of las Vegas and vlolnlly. Frames
made to order.
Judian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native Curiosities.
820 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M.
LAS VKUAS,
ewg

WOOL, HIDES,. PELTS

-

FRANKLE
Piaclical

DUC
Cutler,

and

Tailor

A'Cholce Selection of Suitings,
ings and Pantalooninga.

Coat,

West Bridgo Street.

-

N. H

& CO.,

MARCELLIHO

PIANOS
í íJ&jBC&&!S4t

1

-A-

Bola on small Monthly Payments,
pianj bought, sold and tnkon
exchange.

(econd-nan- d

.11

LIBRERIA

ESPAÑOLA.

(Bridg e Btreet and Tiara.)

LAS VEGAS.

Jill

NEW MEXICO.

-

KINDS CF LAND

SCRIP

FOBSALE.

i have a fnll supply of Fractional Ailditlonal
Homestead Clainis,ef from a to ID ucrcs, which
by rulings of the General Lonrt ollice, ale Inestable on fractional euM'vlnor.s of double
their area, or less, the difference beiriff psld
Tor In cash, at 1 25 or IÜ.60 per acre, aa the
case may be. Bend the Rrt a olthc fractional
tract you desire to locate and 1 will send a
piece of proper size,
Ponerfield Warrants. In 40 acre pieces.
Aotol April 11, 10. Locntable ou ni y umip- reprinted public lands. The SU rime ccurt
S as decided in Wilcox fS. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as aiipllrd to publlo
lanus means ''not legally disposed of." It
of a
wdltake lands In the corporate limits
town. See Secretaries' decisions In Heed vs.
vs.
Seattle.
Jt will
IMfby, and Lewis et ul,
is no leual
take occnpled lands where thc-iwill
take
vs.
It
Burin.
Bavard
claim. See
wlthdrawo laud when the withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal of tbe land, but last case
knd the case ol William P. Brown.

Sciip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.
Tn l", 80, and
Scrip.
leax naif-Bree- d
acre pieces, Act of July 17, 1654. Locatable
on an any unsurveyed lands nut mineral.
Valentine Scrip In 40 aere lileces. Actof
Aprils, ls72. Locatable on any unappropriated and nnoocupled pub liu lands, not mineral,
sui veyed or unsurreyed.
In locating any of the above scrip, nosettlo-mentresidence Is required and there Is no
Urn it to tbe quantity one person may use. The
right attaohes at once on filing tho snip, and
transfers of title for town sites oroth'.r purposes may be made without any delay.
Told entries, locations or selections, will
Ml prevent any of these rights from attaching.
Address:
160

T.B' MILLS,

M

III8SILDE

CONTRACTORSAKD BUILDERS.
illdon Street between Ballroad and Grand
Avenue.
Estimates given on all kinds of work.

EX.

(East Side)

N. M.

E. KELLY,

(Owner of the MR brand of cattle)

RANCH

MB

CATTLE BROKER.

Bridge Street, Opposite PostoSce.
Surveylngby John Campbell.the
Jul ves or

OFFICE:

n

PortraitCopyinc
House
tint. Kml

Wms wentB wunlod in erery
uU tvriW to J. A- - feUepuro.

Jk(9idj

THOMAS SIHE,

Fitz-Joh-

Money to Loan

n

First Class Short

Night.

BBAITDS OP CIGAES.
rerv Stylo

Oysitora

Game Served

s,

m

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

BAKERS.

f--

I

J.

k

An

BARTLETT S JEWELRY HOUSE

81EHVI

OOLD WATCHES

8ILVEBWAEE.

GROCERIES.

p

-

TBEEBTOHfiHESSELDEH,

XAS VEGAS.

ADIFI H. WHITMORE. AGENT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXTnn

35inJia-K,ja:j"H'wrji1ia-

Real Estate Dealer.
'
LAB VEC4S.N.

T. THKV1HTO.

INSURANCE
"

Additional Homestead Claims. In 4(1, 80 and
120 acre pieces.
Locatable on tiiy lauds subentry.
ject to homestead and
no delay In lillkg or- hand;
Large lupply on

W.

FIRE,, LIFE AND ACCITlPTr

Fitz-Joh-

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,

WALLAC

H. MOORE
IDIRST GOODS.
GROCERIES.
O.

ND-

ORGANS

nia"itaiiViniT'Si i-

DAILY BULLETIN:

J. H. FONDER,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LAS VEGAS.

Ettf

for prk-- lltit
ilMg. Uilcajjio,

A. C. SCHUXDT,

re

Wagons and Carriages
HEAVY HARDWARE.

GOLD CHAIN'S!'
BRACELETS,

ITO. 324: RAILROAD
BSeadquarter:

or

A"V"EHsTTJS.

fancy ioods

THE

The

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City

'

THE BAZAR

BRIDGE STREET.

one, covering about thiity acres, and
the lines of all Ibe house and even
rooms can still be distinctly traced
though tbe town was deserted 200 yoars

ago.
BaUrd in the Poatoffic in Lu Yagas hew

u

Second Claaa

BAU.1

rCBLISHE

Hatter.

EXCEPT MONDAY.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPT OX IX ADVANCE.
T mau rosiAoi run:
S10 no
Dallribr mall, on
Dally, by IB Ml, sx months
t1 00N)
by null, three montaa,
Si
Dmllr. by carrier, per week

je,....

Iilr.

AdrertMoff rate made knows on application.
City anbeorlber are requettrd to Inform toe
Hice promptly In cane of
of the
per, 01 lack of attention on tne pa.t of ike

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

17.

Bomb year after Gerónimo baa surrendered and has atoned with liia life
to the offended law, Delegate Joseph's
bill authorizing the organization of a
regiment of Indian fighters will probably pass the house. Large bodies
wove slowly.

It is proposed by

Mexico is a great country. Two
hut) drul and ten miles northwest ef
Santa Fe the wbeat crop is in. and down
in tbe Mesilla valley tbe peach trees are
blooming.
Fous carioadi of hydraulic mining
machinery tor the Cerillos Placer Mini
ids company baa been unloaded at Ibe
mine' nod will be Dlaced in imsitinn r
once. The niimntr boom seems to extend
all over the territory.
win. Iloehne, known as Dutch HiU.is
boring an nrten-iawell on his Pecos
rancti, and tins attained a depth ot 605
feel, where ho is in solid sandstone. He
expects to ml waler immediately un
der tbis rotk, but don't know but the
rock may be 1.0CO tout tbrounb.
A committee of the IUton protective
organization lias accused Agent Parson
of tun Maxwell land grai:t ol trying to
iDiimiuato settlers into purcbniiitig
me iois on wnich they live and nailing
on him to resign.
Parson demos the
allegation, says he is doing right, and
aecliues to resign.
What is tho matter with the Albuquerque Democrat, and to whom does it re- ler when it sajs: "Drunk again. If a
daily paper's bost man, though inleilU
Rem ana ciever wnen sober, gets so
gloriously drunk as to be unable toread
piain r.njiiisn, some friend ought, as a
matter of charity, to put bira to bod.
We supposed and l.oood-thahe had
"sworn off." and sobered ui. After be
has slept off this attack, perhaps be will
asKuino another temporary air of re
11

oarrlera

bill recsntly in
trcduced In the house by Congress
man Foran, to authorize the govern
mant to loan $500 to actual settlers on
each quarter section of land, the
money to be expended in improving
the land. Before the loan is made
the settler must make an oath that he
is not worth more than 1300. - The
borrowed money is to be 'repaid with
in five years, at the rate of $100 each
year. This is a very pretty scheme on
its face, but there is great doubt of its
practibility. The establishment
loan agencies by the government
would open up extended opportunities for fraud and peculation. In
older countries the governments
have made a success of running pawn1
broker shops, but there has always
been abundant security for the money.
At any rate, when the bill becomes a
law, look out for aboom in the home
stead market.

FELIX MARTINEZ,

UTTS

t

form,''

The Clovoland, Ohio, Daily Leader,
and the Daily Court Record of the

same city recently contained tbe following complimentary notice of our late
ciiiof Justice; "Hon. S. a. Axtell. for
mnrly a member of congress from San
r ranoisco. Governor of New Mexico.
and latterly United States Chief Justice
i new Mexico, who recently resigned
tho latter position, is now engaged in
the practice of law iu Santa Fe. His record as Chief Justice has been unex
ceptionable. He is nn able lawyer.and,
wnai is Deimr, a conscientious one, and
tho Loader would rccomniond him to
tbe attention of parties having legal
businoss in that Territory." Judge Axtell was educated in Cleveland, and res
smea more previous to going to call
forma.

ron

LLS
25 YEARS

GENERALTRADER,BROKER

A

TORPID LIVER.
LMaofappetlte, lloweUcoailTe, Pala la

the head, with a Sail Hnutiii U th.
hack part. Pala aarfer Ih. hoaider
bladn. Fallar after eatlni. with a disinclination to ezertlaa of bodr ar ailad,
Irritability artemper,
spirits, with
feeling1 efaaviarneaiectea' eem.datT,
W eariness, Dizziness, Mattering at Ike
Heart, Hots before tñ eres, Headaca
er the right eye. Restlessness, with
fltfal dreams. Highly colored I rine, aad

lw

.

TTJTT'S I'1LI,S are especially adapted
to such caaes, one dose etreoia such a
cnanKoffMllnKnto9tonllit!ieunerer.
T hey Increase the Appetlte.snd cause the
body to Tnke un Fiestt, ttnm the system Is
nourished. nnd hy their Tonle Action ob
th; liicesti ve Oraans, It emular Stools are
prrwluc.... 1'rli caSc. 11 Murray Nt.. IV. Y.

day,

OOaod 10,00

corner or park,
Sprlnga.

Ijs

per week
Vera

Hoi

MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

Atchison, Toprka

&

Santa Fe R

R

Passes tbntca the territory from onrttaea
By coosultiiif Hit. oiau tci.
to soutbwest.
reader will see that at a h. ut calltil I.aJunit.
in Colorad", tbe Nuw alexlio extoosioii ijavHi
tbe main l:ne, lurua aouihwtal ihruutra Trlul
dad and entele the torritory tbrouiih hatoo
pass. Tbe traveler here bttrliis tbo moat inier-estin- s
Journsy on tbe onntiiiont. Aa be is car--

YOUNG MEN

A Large Assortment of Perfumes and Toilet Articles always os
hand. Sole Agents for TausiU's Punch Cierars.

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

BAILEOA.D AVE ITTJE

1U conte postage, and we will
mail you free a royal, valnablo.
sample box of goods I hat will put
you in the way of machia-- mure
money at once toan anytning eiee in America,
or
liolh sexes
all ages can live at borne and
rork In spare time, or ell tbe time. Capital
not requirea. . tie win start you. immone
Sny sure for those who start at onoe. bi'LN
A CO., Portland. Maine.

Rend

A KAREJDHANCE.

HOTEL,

ST. NICHOLAS

Corner of Sixth aud Douglas Av.
FIRST-CLAS-

IN

S

Five Years Lease on the Followinir.
Property at $o,000 Jmican
Silver Per Year.

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

of leaso In
wlilen it Is
actrs) wllh

orchard.
garúen and

orchard.

Kauf3 OCper

CO.

Who may be suffering from tbe effects of
youthful follies nr Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon rock ballasted track up tbe steep asoent or tbe
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity. Katon mountains, wllh their charming sceu-ery- ,
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit
for
beeatcbea treguent glimpses of the Bpac
every case of seminal weakness cr private lsb peaks far to tbe north, glittering in tba
disease ot any kind and character which h
morning sun. and presenting the grandest
undertakes to and falls to cure.
spectacle In tbe whole Hnowy range. When
hall an bour from Trinidad, tbetralu suddenly
MIDDLE-AG- D
MEN
into a tunnel from which it emerges
dashes
There are many at the age of 80 to 6U who on tbe southern slope of the ttaton mount
are troubled with too frequent evacuations nt aini and in sunny New Mexico.
the bladder, often accompanied by a slla-h- l
At the foot of tbe mountain lies the olty ot
smarting or burning sensation, and a wen ken Eaton,
wbosa extensive and valuable
log of ihe system I n a manner tbe pa tient t an fields make It one of the busiest places In coal
the
not aocount for. Un examining the urinarv torritory. From Katon to Las Vegaa tbe route
deposits a ropy sediment will of ten be foui1 Use along tbe base of tno mountains. On the
and sometimes small partióles of albumt.u right are tbe snowy peaks In full view while
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin, on the east lie tbe grassy plains, tbe
mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark mvI
GKKAT CATTLE RANOa OF TBI SOUTHWEST,
torpid appearance. There are many men wb' which stretch away hundreds of
miles into
die of tins dltliculty, ignorant of tbe cause, the Indian Territory. Tbe train roaches
Laa,
.ejond
Is
the
which
stare of seminal weak- Vegaa in time for dinner.
ness . Dr . W. v ill anarantee a lierf eot cure 'i
LAS VKQAB.
all cases, and a healthy restoration of th" with an enterprising population of nearly
genlto-urinaorgans.
lo.uuo, chletly Amerioans, is one of the prlnci
Consultailon free. Thorough ciaminatic
pal cities of tbe territory. Here are located
and advloe tJ.
those wonderful beallng fountains, the Laa
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
Nearly all tbe way from
Vegaa bot springs.
Iribune-lio-publlcan
Denver
In the
laily News ami
Kansas City the railroad baa followed tbe
'
Fe Trail.," and now
Old
Santa
routeof the
AU communications should be addressed
lies through a oountry which, aside from tbe
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
WAGNER & CO.
baad tbe impresa of th aold Spanish civilization, grafted oenturles ago upon tbe still more
S38 Larimer Street.
Address Box 2389, Den- anolent and more interesting Pueblo and Ax-tBtrange contrasta present them,
ver, Colo,
stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
fíut this out and 'ake along.
American life and energy. In one abort hour
the traveler passes from the city of La Vegas
witb ber fashionable

a)

Glosst Black by a single application ol
this Lite. It imparts a natural color, acts
Kohl by Umggista, or
Instantaneously.
sent by express on receipt Of $1.
s)

To be delivered at the erp'rallon
ibe tame excellent comilitón in
now:
2 leagues of land (about 9,0"0
good irniHS, water and Luildlngs.
li,'ii:o btud nt ehe p and goate.
8.J0 head ofoatlie.
K5 mules and borsoa.
1 house wiln a larire garden and
1 larire dtreilitig bouse also witb

&

Publio nxxel Oouvoyanoer.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HAIR DYE.
TUH'S
Ukav Hair or Whibkkk changed to a

GIFT

WAGNER

GOODALL & OZANNB,

CONSTIPATION.

II

the

We offer no apology for devoting so much
time and attention to this
class of diseases, believing that no condition of humanity is too wretched 1 merit
Ppeclsl atti at Ion paid to the handling of real estate, ranches, grants an live stock. Terri- tbe sympathy and best services of the protorial and county s.irip and bonds bnus-hand sold, 'i o parties desiring to investí guarantee fession to which we helena--, " as many
satis action. Correspondence s.licited.
are innocent sufferers, and that the
ptysiolan who devotes hims If to relieving
Uefer by permission to First Kat'onal tack Lsa Vegas, and Fan Miguel National Bank, the afflicted ami saying them from worse than
Las Vegas.
death, is no leas a philanthropist and a benefactor to his rsoe than the surreon or pbj alLAS VEGAS.
excels in ant
(Bridge Street,)
NEW MEXICO elan who by close application
other branch of bis profession. And, fono
nalely for humanity, the day Udawumg when
tbo lalse philanthropy that condemned tha
victims of folly or crime, like the letters under the Jewish law, to die uncared for, har
passed away.

CTotctry

Tht Greatest Medical Trmmptt ef tas Aft)

SYMPTOMS OF

and COLLECTION AGENT DR.

Southeast

USE,

IN

NECESSITY PARK HOUSE

THE

bouses in the town of Galbana.
U. luring mill of water power of a capaolty
of from 15,1 to 47 buahuls every 24 hours. All
the machinery new, of American make, witb
Nonirthlng New.
a turbine wbuel. Source of water power perJ. II. Ponder Is just in receipt of petual and constant.
All this property iesltuatad in the town
his first invoice of lamp goods. These Gsleina, county of same name, In 'be Htatu of
ol
alcxloo ab3ut luo niiles west of
Cbiliuuhun,
new design decorated chimneys are Uailego Suillon
on the Mexican Central road.
address:
Thb future of Las Vegas is very going like hot cakes for 25 and 30 t or further pulicultir'
L.DELKTItoNCOSO,
Commission Mkhchant.
largely in the hands of her citizens cents. Uo and see them and you will
P. O. liox Ü1, Kl l'aeo TexaB.
Or Ton Dcmotrio Fonee, C.alear a, Mexico.
The proverbial old lady was aston' surely buy one.

Proprietress.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRG.
WOOL

DEALERS

GROCERS

WHOLESALE

AND

Ü

DR.

HEALTH AMD

HENRY'S

bor elegant bótela, street railways, gaa It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modem progress, In to the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Altee temple, and tbe traditional birth
of the
place of Montezuma, tbe culture-go- d
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by ral
from tbe Laa Vegas hot springs to tho old
Snanisb citv of Banta Fe. Santa Fe Is tbe
oldest and most interesting city in the United

CARBOLIC SALVE

1

NEW MEXIC

LAS TEQAS.

The most Powerful Healing

Ointment ever Discovered.
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Sores-Henry'-

STREET RAILROAD GO

FLIASUkS RESOBT,

s

states.
from santa re me rauroaa
runs down the valley of the Kio Urasúo to a
Junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlaatio
ana rucino raiiroau, auu ai. uuming wnn me

Carbolic Save allays
Henry's Carbollo Salve cures

Burns.

Southern i'afilllo from San Francisco, passing
Bruises.
on tbe way tbe prosperous olty of Socorro and
Henry's
Salve
wonderful Lake Valley and Percha niin.
Carbollo
heals
tbe
ished to find that all the large rivers
NOTICE OF SALC BY MASTER.
lng district, tinally reaching Demlng. from
pimples.
Cars run roeularlv from Old to Now Town o very thirteen minutes, and from
run by the large cities.- - The reason
Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
miles
wblcb
Henry's
Carbollo
Salve cures distantpoint
7 o'clock a. m. to p. ra.
and may be reached over the 8. C. D. &
Jefferson Kaynolds, Trustee,
for this, she was at a loss to divide,
Piles.
B.
tfflce,
recent disooverios of chlorldos
Company'
The
lweltui
K. K.
vs.
Twenty-ny- e
Chancery.
tickets can be proourod tor $1 at the
Sliver City, exceed
William II, Buewald and
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals n Bear mountains, near
No doubt it is true that location has
street.)
any thing in the Hock y mountains In richness.
FRANKLIN II. HOUGH,
hato A. Boewald.
Cuts.
Shipments of the ore have been made to l'ueb
much to do with the prosperity of a
Under and iu pursuanco of a decroe renAsk for Henry's-Ta- ke
No Other. lo Ibat run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
dered in tlio above entitled cause on the 81st
place; but then the enterprise and Solicitor cf American k Foreign Patents, day
of March A. D. 1885, In ami by the diatriot
For further Information address
WBEWARE OT COUNTERFEITS.ga
W. F. WHITE,
the
oí
court
for
lorJudicial
Dlstriot
the
First
publio spirit of the early citizens have C23 P St., Near TJ. S. Patent Ollico.
Xj
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
ritory ol Mew Mexico slttltiK within and for the
County ol SanUiguel In said Territory at the
8. F. H. 11.. Tooeka. Kansas
most. Many places might be pointed
WASHINGTON, D, C.
term, A. II. 1483, and of ajudgment and
out where, despite inferior natural All t.mlnfM I'clbro tho Unitrd StulM Talent Offlci March
decreo of tho Supreme Court i.f said 1'eriltory, Gr-UF"affirming
anld deereo of said DUtnct Court
3
advantages, growth and prosperity rtrmkil to lor uimJT!it fees, rafenu tmnincil in tin and directing
that tbe sime bo carried Into
jIVmtf Jlfarfo
t iiite.1 Muted ami all
cuuntilf
rendered
eilect,
at tho January lerm. A. D.
greatest;
have been
others where, de anti Ltlnrti rc'iitftterr!!. Kt'Ji'CMl it)plr,ilim,s revived lHStl, of said
Sunrcme Court on the lath day of
ml rrrwerntcil. inlrtrniiitinn aiul wlviro h tu uMain
LAS VEGAS, N. M'l
spite superior natural advantages lug
tiauuitry, a. ti. mxt, win ue Boiu oy or under
I'utent clieerlully lnrnihl a Itlicitit cliarj(.
DEAI-Elite utrection or the subscriber, a special mas
IN
henil nkeU'b ur uiulIuI lur Jt'ne ci.iuiuo u to patents,
growth and prosperity have been bility.
ter iu unuueerv unuolutea ov saiu uistrlct
to make such sale at puhl'c auction upfil.
least. Las Vegas has the advantages Ko affenru in the T7. S, posaeasea su Court
on or In front of the premises in Las Veaas
prr tor ftivlUtictt 1 'or obtaining
New Mexico, on Wednesday, the loth dy of
of favorable position, and She ha
oiaren, a. u, i;u, netween tnenouis oi iu and
or
the
many citizens of large views and lib
11 o'clock a. m. of said aty.
All and singular
of invent tana.
the real estate and premises described as foleral publio spirit. What she needs Corta of patent ftirnUhad
for 2ó teuU oacb.
lows
All
certain
lot, pieoe and
that
ARO
4JCurruiiouiltjUCtt iimUaL
parcel of land lying and being situate in the
is that the latter shall not flag. There
town of Las Veas, County ot Pan Miguul and
- a-ocro- s
are some needed enterprises which
Territory of New MexleoMescrltied as loilows
WOEK8)
fWATEB
Lot No. twentv-thre(3) in block No.
combination of homo capital can es
twenty-thre- e
(23) in the town of Bust Las
Vegas ns shown by lie plat of said town made
SuotJlies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
tabllsh. They would be of lasting
by John CuniDbell: belnir the lot nuichaaed In
Grallinas," taken seven miles above the city and conducted by BRIDGE STREET,
Flo
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
calí!
William
Kate
A.
ii. Seewtildana
benefit to the city, and give to its
System. J) or rares. etc.. appiv xo
Oravitv
trom
blitterio
Dr.
Henrtouez
llac
and
B.C.
and
Russia
Sheep,
In
atd Turkey Bindings.
growth an impotus that would run on
wtfo. bald sale will be made to sat isfv the
S. W. LEE, Superlntendout.
amount dectoed to complainant by euld decree
for years to come. Among these are
I he Bum of lima
ndreil and oighiy-lou- r
:
Comer Bndce and Twelfth Streets.
OFFICE
dollars und
cents 'í"iSI.U7)
ROG-EE- S
a building and loan association,
P .41
with Interest thereon from tho dntu of said de-NEW MEXICO
VÜÍ1AS.
f
LAS
cree
per
the
rate
at
per
annum.
north and south railroad, woolen
of twelve
emit
If'DIOTIONAtly' fiuPPUHEHTt
r
One hundred and eighteen dollars end thirty
mills, tanneries and the like. These
cents costs and allowances in said District
d liars and eighty-fivCourt and twenty-loenterprises should by all means be
cents costs In said Supreme Court, making a
THE STANDARD.
total duo at the day of sale of seven hundred
set on foot atan early day the earlier
Practical Horseshoers.
ninety-tw-

THE

A.S

JkJSIJS

Fori-i-

VEGAS

COB1E CO

S. HART, Superintendent.

nt

WEBSTER'S

o

I

UNABRIDGED.

sT "CHP Webster it has 118,000 Words,
iiiograpiucHi jtictionarv,
T'TCTTTJ' Stun.lnrii in Gov't Printing Ollleo,
, MA
ooric-i- n
I'nhllc Schools,
JL

The Peco. Park.

tn!e KO to 1 of Anv other serios.
Uiva us some
aT?tíírnai'ltomnkearnríiily intetiitrent
more on the Pecos Park question
lelr for M'ltOI.ÁItS,
XAut.t;;u.i.is RüU tit'ii tmijj,
We need the subject thoroughly a'i
with theU. 8.
Wehid.whStsadard An
Kiipreine t'oiu
n ,r icidcd by the titate
tated. W cannot appreciate the full sup
i
ii nc.Hiois IP ; ti o: .:ts.
benefits to be derived from it estab
1:1 itself."
"aIntentlvxt.:::t
oJitir.ti. !.i ho quantity of matter It
lishment. Your correspondent, E. coiThe
oohs, a ucuovcaio oo to targeat volumi
T. C. is the first to catch on. But he liuliitiied.
ItliasSOílOm-irV.inls and nearly tliree times
fails to suggest that the proposed
me rnmnr oí .Liiravius :n ay other Amen
i Mi'wooary.
reservation should extend to the uin
, It Is an
nrd re Kalile
the vi l.ole I.üiüy
& S. Herald.
eastward to covet the sources of the
Y
tr;T30KSED
WARJíI
BY .
Gallinas, the Bapello and the Mora,
such lii;L authorities as
and thus make possible the pieserva'
r.aneri.r.'.
It. IV. Kmerson,
Co.
Wm, li.
.(),
o.ilin G. VVhittler,
tion of the agricultural interests upon
IV. I. Ifonells,
John 1.. Tol
jl'iti.ti. If niiciu.
.1. O. Holland,
those streams and in the immediate
II. II. Hmnit,
.'nmrrtT.
Fields,
A l.'ir.r,
Vicinity of Las Vegas.
t :, n. V. r.Iarsli,
l r.ru
1 llattle.
T.
V
liemp
al,
As E. T. C. says, history is replete
"It ha.1 all r.Vni; ke-- a leading t lnce, and the
Edit ion liriars it ji !y up U date."
ondea
with instances of the bad effect of New
inKS,
Jiow, l&oJ.
I
denuding the country ot forests; but TI. L'nabrl'lired is now snpplM, at a small adi
uuionai cost, with itKNIKUN H
why should we look beyond our own
PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,
valuable and timeesaving invention.
Internal conciousness of the fitness
"The greatest improvement In
of things to learn that the snow will (hat
bas been made in a hundred years."
.
C. MERRIAM
CO,, Pub'ra, Springfield, Mass,
melt during all the summer beneath
the stately spiucé, while upon the
barren rock and hillside it vanishes
ism.
in en hour. The one maintains the
constant stream and promotes the
IllXXBtX-TtOC- Í.
frequent showers, while the other onTbo Dpoemtiur Number will beiln the finv.
ly gives a deluge and a drouth.
Volume of tlarpev's Mntrazine.
But aside from this consideration,
ni wooison's novel, "iiast Angela," and
.Mr. Howell's Indian Summer."
Holding the
what economy can there be in cutting
romost place in current serial fiction will
throuKh several numbers, and will he folour timber and shipping it off to run
lowed by serial stories from It. 1). lllackmore
Mexico to build railroads?
bru mrs. u. i. traik, Anew editorial department, discussing toplci sargesti'd by the
Let us have more of it, and send us curruiii
iiieruitiruor America ana auropu.will
be
eontrlhutod by W. 1. llowclls, beginning
sign
anywe
effect
can
to
if
petitions
wllh the January Number. The ureal llterarv
event uf the year will bo the publication of
Tecos.
thine in that way.
aseries or papers taaingtne shape or a story,
Puerto de Luna, Feb. 12, 1886.
and depleting characteristics atures of American society as seen at our leading pleasure
en
by CiiKi.Sl)iJOLXY Waknkh,
TERIIITOIIIAL HEWS.
and illustrated by C. K, Kkiniuut. The Mag- win give special attention to American
Justice Domas of Springer has re amis
subjects, tiestel by tbe best American

''t

school-anaatert-

1

ie.--

,

i

1 i.ii-r-

-

g

Harper's Magazine'1

enty-seco-

resorts-writt-

Sgned.
auu iiiuitraico
Colonel Johnson, the new clerk of the
district court has a library of 8,000 vol

umes.

'

'

awakiolvifw

tnntwiritií inn

writers

artista.

Harper's Periodicals,

' v

Wm. Pinkerton one of the claimants
to the Solan grant has gone to Wash
ington.
Albaauoraue firemen have received
their hoae carts and are now all ready
for a fire.
,
IILhahahmiia la

uy loading American

a

PER TEAR I
HARPPIR'S MAQAZINB
(4 00
HAKI'KK'8 WKKKLV
4 00
IIAKf BBS HÁ&AK
4 00
YOUNG PK JPI.K
HAHl'r.K
4 00
FRANKMN SÓUAKB
HAKl'K
BHAUY one Year (M Numbers)
10 00
roa taire free to all suba orl bora in tha TTnltnd
Slate, or Canada.

for tne Magsiaa suuurers. wens far-g- o IT'S ynlnmm of the Marazlne bnrln witb tne
Express company will forward dot Numbers for June and December of each
ear. When no tune laspnclncd, It will
d
nations irse oi cuarge.
that the subscriber wishes to beain
current
number.
the
with
McGraoabam
and
wife.
Eraneilist
Bound volumes of Hamer'a Mnraitne for
who have been stopping at Albuquorgue three
years
In neat cloth btnilinir. will lie
for some time nave gone to i opeKa,&j. sent by mall,back.
post paid, on receljitof (.1 per
Cloth
(or binding, 60 cents
to resume work wiia Major wnuuo.
cales,
volume.
ur niau, post paiu.
The cattle losses in New Mexico are eaen
Marazlne. Alnhahellesl.
Index to
ao light that in making a resume of Analytical, llarner's
and Clsssllled. for volumes I to no.
western losses the eastern papers do not lnnluslrsx from June. UlüO. to Juus. USKL ona
vol.. Svo, cloth, It.
ee fit to mention tbis territory at all.
Remittances should be made by
Judge Prince, New Mexico's leading Money order or Draft, to avoid chsnoe of loss.
Newsnsners ire not to cony this advertise
antiquarian, has lately gartered some
ment without the express order of Harper
fine specimens at the ancient pneblo of Brothers.
moun-Sandia
i
Tonque, northeast of the
Adoren, HMirn.il utiuiri' ns,
Mew tofk.
tains. The pueblo wm ft jerj large
boun-erstoo-

Fost-offi-

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

iFuisniiisra-

BKOTHER&

.

e

o
l ilitv-nln- e
and
tents,
dollars
and the costs, charges ani expenses iu making
said sale aii'l the conveyance and proceedings
theroonorso much thereof as the puichase
moi ey of said premises will pay. xnd 1 will
make to tbe pur hasor a sutlicldit deed of
conveyance of said ptemiscs.
Terms of sale, CHSb.
Las Vegas, N. M , February 1, 1S8B.

Jkffickson Havnoips,

BRKEDEN

Rpeeial Master In Chancery.

U10HISÜI0N-REÜN-

THREE

DECADES

OF FEDERAL

NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET.

--1855 to 1885

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
VfOTICE is hereby

Iven that the tinder- 011 the 3oth day of November.
sicrnea wa
by the Probate Court of Sun Miguel county. New Mexico, appointed administrator of
tno estate or l oomas I'leree, deceased, and all
lHofl,

persons Indebted to said estate are bercbv no
titled to como forward promptly and aottle

vith the undersiirned, or proceedings at lnr
muy be commenced agtinsl tliein; and all persona having claims tigatust said estate are
hereby clIod upon to present the sanib within
ninety nays irooo inontn aay ot Junuarv. isst
that bclnirtho time prescribed bv law. and al
such claims not presented within the time
aforesaid and allowod, or suit boyun within
two years rrotn said nth day ol January. 18KU.
win ou loreycr uarrcu.
WM P. DbYeH, Adm'r.
'Laa Vegas, N M. January 8, 1B0.
.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
Is hereby given

that by their deed
for the benefit of creditors

i rtnidad Homero, lirotiier and Bon, T. Homero
& Son, Trinidad lit) mero. Entrenlo Romero and
Morapio Homero, have conveyed and trans- -

terre i to tne undersigned all their real and
pcronal property, with full authority toeol
ect their assets and oav their liabilitlea rlth
uto proceeus tnereoi. All neranna knnwlncr
iuiUjMrB jiiucuivu 1,3 uiuivroi Baiaurmsor
Individuals, are notified to make settlement
with the undersigned, and all creditors of
either are reoueated to nresent thoi.. ni.tn.. t
we uuuuratKueu witnout (teiay.
ÜHDK8W1CK,
Assignee,
"
,

losrwHiTTonjAnvlI,
Oir

Wi

yiil ni onireignt
jffsjpald,
receipt

tin. nun.
our
nardware
eal
does not keen therr . Good airents wanted
A VIS8 CO.
CUK1NET
Detroit,

Mich

CTTTDl)

and.apt

whole

Ptotwra Gallerr.
Wholraala
Éireet so Manrnm oat 11 (goods fot
personal or family atas Veils how to
nler, and gives exact cost
evsrr
thlna; von nsa, eat, drink, ef
wear,
hrm fun with. These ISVAI.CAHI.K01
BOOKS contain tafonnaueu frlrnn.l
rom tho markets of tha worl.l,
v
WIU tnall a copy FKKR tu any sit.
rea wpo reeir of 10 ota. to cUt.ai
xpaa-a- af
matting. Utuhtar
fo"-- O lUspeotftUly,
Q

Pll.

C1VK

sjilvitteij s. cox.

fnr24vnnrs. The work is oomDlete in one oyal octavo
volnme of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
tine steel portraits of eminent men
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siof tho period "who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
The work is
of tboir state governments.
and in tho
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being íssned from the press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edgo. $5.00; Sheep library ,,style, marble edge, $6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
iC,.miu
edge, fa.uu aanress suosuripuuus
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Lao Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of tbe book for examination.

A.. J", IVEEJSTIDEnsrHIA.ILIl.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
IronTiDOi Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and

Gas Fitting a Specialty.

Aeentfor HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER

CO.

Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
MORNINGiiNEVVSPAPER

DAILY

GREAT ASS
THl

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
Wa

EnaMvrpnnti,now!
atilasof
aid

üftioa

Iffll

Jinks, TtDlef, Chairs,
Bock Cases. Lonnsrea,

t

':

NEW

LABQKST

C1ECB-TI- 0S

lATED PRESS.

t

ijowwa
insn
Price (laarsntsttd. Catalog
(rsa, tvaUgstVi ftepoaWla,

OF ANT JOUENAL IH Z

MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST?

triirary

tetter Presist, Cabinets
Desks,
tadiei' fancy
(KMMia ana

JSTEW

MEXICO!

JOHN W. HELL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLOrJ, Proprietor.
Manufacture

STEKISJLIJNG,

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, IronTandlBrasii3
Castings Made on Short Notice.

9

PRINTINQAIiIj THB NEWS AND THEIOOMPLETE
REPORT OF THE

n

TYIuERDESK
CO"
Nswaip. fllufltrat'a Cátalos
ip.

IS VEGAS,

--

y

pa,
Bíííiehes,wltliorc
3,000 UlnsLraUons a
in

Honsr.

tool,

.

Tha BITTERS'
iasned Kanh
each year.

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tho
AMERICAN CIVIL. VV Ail,
Tnvnivinff Hlnverv and Secession. Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by

Vice, cut

rne
vwsi tur f arm
...
non
hnm.
,
.
ie
1 i nitnor

wiHT.i

RE

LEGISLATION

VlNCKNT,

Solicitors lor Comp alnant,

NOTICE

M:

CARRIAGE AND WAGON
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

i

rt

R

sixty-suve- n

ur

Editor uazette:

RATHBTJIT,

i

7

the better.

CO

PURA

THE AGUA

C.

Bt Mail, Postpaid,

Onó

Tear, $10.00.

OFFICEt Bridge St., Las Vega, V JU

PLAZA HOTEL,
Under New Management.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First cUss in all Its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
A No. 1 Tablet and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests, Headquarters for stodkmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

AS .VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

--

JE3Lm

W.

'
far Sale.
The only Mattress and Bed Spring
Factory in Lag Vegasdoing a large
cash business, will be sold cheap for
cash, as the owner has other business
which requires his whole attention.
Address Mattress Factory, $n, 411,
Grand Ave., East Lag Vegas, N. M.
A unan I TOcrUng.
fins
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting or the stockholders of
the Las Vegas Gag & Coke Co. wiil
he held at the o dice of the secretary
on March 8th,183C, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
at which time a board of five directors will be elected.
Adin II. Whitmork, Sec'y.
Las Vegas N. M Feb. 6 1830. m

"71T
i

I

f

1

S,f

t.

3k

Am

i

ysc

Five or six elegantly furnished
rooms in tbo Occidental Hotel tor
rent. Call and see them.
;
The Line selected by the U.S.

V

v

to

tarry trto Fast Mai!.
1

'

1

j.

T

and

Wagons
.

Ironel

Dealer 'in

and

Carriages,'

Hardware

Heavy

Chains, Thtmblesketns, Springs, Wsgo i, Carriage and Plow Wood ;Work, Black
smiths' Tools, Sarveu's Patent Wleels. The manufacture of

Bnckboards, Spring Wagons
COOP SB'S CELEB3ATED

.

BTEEL-8KRI-

WAGONS
.k. oTTTnun AKWR M AWTTPAPTTTRlTIil COMPANY'S
CO.'S MOWEKS and ItlfiAPElíS. Solicit orders from
and D. M. 03DOKNS
tanchmen for

BRANDING IRONSHoHoshoelng and all kinds ot Kopalrlng Done

by.Flrst-Clas-

PEORIA,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
DENVER,
QUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,
-

vr.r. COOKS.

HENRY

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running iMi over this perfect system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities and
Towns In the great States ot

ILLINOIS,

IOWA,

KANSAS,
COLORADO.

Connecting In Union Depots for all points in the
EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
States and
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets

ROUTE"

BURLINGTON

MINNEAPOLIS.
CITY,
KANSAS

QUINCY, HANNIBAL

ST. JOSEPH and
and CHICAGO, Without Change.

ATCHISON,

oenx mo.., c. , a. 4 o. , chkmo.
pu. tot, c. , B. Q. , Chkod.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
c. a. ako
F, BARNARD, cenx mok., k.
St. j.
A
jonept.
,
St.
J. bt.
h.
sr. 4. a 0. a
A. C. DAWES, oik'L P'!. AG'T, K.
- .r...
H. A ttr. J

T. J. POTTER,

om

j.

.

c,

c

1886

pVOy

1849

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

o

s
f

Courteous

Sliotw Bines Pis

18SO.

JOtlS SVLZBAVHEK,
National street, opposite

J.

D.

Bangs,

ALSO .CONTRACTING

BUILDING.

AND

of. their sisters of the

complexions

streets

of San Francisco, at the theatre and

many fashionable

resorts

casual observer notes the

and other

blemishes,

'cí existence.
t the climate
'ict

and at

opera,

the

the interior, the most

of sallowness,

unfortunately

eruptions,

tlte

bam

s

rough-'s-

of many

This is tlte more remarkable from the fact

of

California

is particularly trying

to

that the delicate shin requires protection from the

itudes of atmospheric changes

and it

titeripf first importance to be able

tin

by ladies titan the

Nothing is better understood

viplexion.
-

throughout

absence

Upon, tin

Golden Gate.

vicis-

becomes, therefore,

to discriminate

possible claim to
a family oiroulaüon. It la died with
aood reading, stories, fashion notes, and
pays intelligent attention to the House
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the
Weekly Alta.
TERMS OF THE ALTA.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Humor's Tounir PeoDle as
the loading weekly periodical for young
readers Is well established.
The publishers
spare no pains to provide the best and most
attractive reading and Illustrations. The
serial anu sn irt stories have strong dramntio
interest, whllo they aro wholly free from
what Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational;
the papera on natural history and scienoe,
travel and the facie of lito, are by writers
whose nuinoa give the best assurance of accuracy uud value.
Illustrated papers on
athletic sports, Samoa and pastimes give full
information on these subjects. There Is nothing cheap about It but its price.

Tir

B. BORDEN

and complexion and

injurious

to the skin

Balms," "Cranes,"
itse throughout

without

a

and dangerous to health.

bottle

of

ha
tlte

and
no

to be

common

West, are in California

toilet is considered complete

favorite

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

70

lead-

ing chemitls of San Francisco, and certified as harmless

by

and scientific authority, has, wherever

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
STOCK ON HAM)

140

should be made payable
AT.TA

to the order

of

.

fiALTPOHinA PUB. CO

Ban FrancUoo, California
Tña Ban TronMsea WeeklT Alta Will

c

Brool Kares

Imported

20O
Imported

i

as COLTS.

Two years old and
younger.
TtMOcnlilnf theirtn
rlnl. acKOtcd bv all
tnlelllnnt brewteis that.
tiowevtr well bred anlin.ls
are not recorded,
may be said to be, irthetr pllir
as grades, I will sell all
only
yaluwt
they should be
linportm stock at sraue price, wuon i raomi lur u.u
M n..lln.Mt ..rlflMl li. th. nrl.ln.l
t
t.t. .t
and word In the
French certificate of lis number 100-Palllus-trntft
Percharon Stud Hook of France.
rl'a.. lsS
nt
Oatnlosu
miles west of Chicago, on Chicago BortewMiern uy,

be sent to any address thirteen weeks
on trial for 25 cents. Splendid premi-nm are oirerea to yeariy uuov;iiuoi.
k

ALTA.
San Francisco, Cal

TTTTÍ WETTrTLT

l

V

Brewster's Fatent Rein Holder.
Your linos re where yon p"' thn nnt
under borses' ifeet. une attem soia u uoz. in
dnvs. one nenler sold ti (tox. In 15 dftTS.
Samples worth 1.$0 pitB. Write forterms.
E. E. BREWSTER, Colly, KUch.

."?

aVItl
... ha- THatlli
..

17

CAM

Ei .NE

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE,

FOR GALE DY E. C. HURPHEY & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Watronr
But and sell Horses,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in

M

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

"

.

atiimganH, ni w OQIUIUHV 91
wiibo'il orthTltJjr. it. It cooulni bout ISO piftt
00 Dluitrtittoua, prlcsji,
tteHrtiillnni and alubnt
dirtctions for plnntinj all varlttltt cí VKÜfcTAHLB

lit

to all,

epool-H-

y

to

D. M. FERRY

Mwlint

A

(lardoutri,

IRKS

POX

OBLITERATOR,
Which removes Small Pox Marks or however
'J he application Is simple and
lona standing.
harmless, causes no tnoonvenienoe and con-talnothing injurious. Price S2.5U.

SUPERFLUOUS

GROSS,

Srn4 tor

iu A

CO.. Detroit. Mlchlarw

& CO.

IMrOBTERS AND DEALERS IN

BLACKWELL
Wholesale Dealers In

CO

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
Banch Outfitting a Specialty.

LMPOilTED

THE CENTRAL MARKET
3. MORSE, Proprietor,

Without Charge.

POULTBYANDGAMEIN SEASON

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS'

HAIR.

J---

CEOKGE W. SHAW,

Ai

?

.

Meat Market

GENERAL AGENT,
Street, Boston, Mass

Í19 Tremont

SCHMIDT,

á.. C.

Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages
-

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

And dealer la

HEAVY HARDWARE.
earaa

X:eY-

-

COEN,
WOOL,

JjJqíU

15UT

DATS
FLOUB

A. KOTHGEB, PROPRIETOB.

NEW MEXICO

ün.. MINTIH3,

A.,

T.

TOE STECIAXTIST.

No. 11, EXABKT BT. SAN FBANCISC0.

PELTS

Arrive.
T SO

PUERTO DE LUNA, X. M.

Treats all Chronic and Private Diseases with
Wonderful 8u

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY I

J. H. PONDER,
Gas

BKKH

His second to none In the market.

LAS VEOAS.

GBOOERIE9.
CAPS

BOTTLING ASSQCIATI01 I

Our beer Is brewed from the choicest malt and hotis and
iwarranted to ejLve entire satisfaction. Our

G.

0-003D-

and Sfeam Fitter,

Bridge StreetOpposite the Gazetto Offica, Las Vegas

23 BRIDGE STREET, WEST L&3 TEQAS.

r

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

& OVs "Depilatory"
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
unpleasant sensation neyer
without pain or
to grow again- - Simple and harmless. Full
directions sent by mall. Priced.

HIDES,

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,

Goods Promptly Delivered

HAEKY W. KELLY

A. M. BLACKWELL,

JACOB GEOSS,

Leon

BOOTS,
G-ÜjlTSO- Ir

NEW MEXICO.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

DEAltEE IS
...it
i nii

MUTTON, LABIB,VEAL,rORK. HAMS, BACON, CORNED BEEF.

r g stores throughout tlte country.

N.

,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

O. H. MOORE

e

ttVIT

JEFFEBSON KATMOIiiB.

WDeDosltory of the Atchison. TopekA & Santa Fe? Railroad.

Every kind of wagon material on hand.
Horas shoeing and repalrtuir a aneelaitv.
rand Avenue and Seventh Utreet, East Las

prepared white or tinted, and may now
tlte primipa?

DIltaTSCIIABD
J. 8. BATNOLDa,

LEON & CO.,

U
v

Choice Alfalfa Fed Beef

at all

-

-

OFFICERS

O. J. TtTNKEL, Vine President.
J, 8. HallON, Assistant Cahler.
kPfiSKlP
G.J.DINKXB,

RAYXOLD8, President.
RAYNOLDS. Cashier.

J. 8.

London, Perfumers to II. M. the Queen, havt
Invented and patented the

Stallions,
Old enough for
,
Bervlce.

first place in the estimation of LADIES,
as a preservative and beautifier of tlte complexion. It is
'ntroduced, taken the

be obtained

-

40,000

CAN BE REMOVED.

Pljmber,
Co, the

OFFICERS:
í.

Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

Transacts a General Banking Business.

)r. r. E. ONLEY.

FES CENT. OF ALL HOUSES

Wtion parity of blood liulabllnhd br pedlirreei re- corma in me rercneron stua book or Franc.
the only Stud Book ver published iu tUut country,

FINE OLD WHISKIES, BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES. BOTH
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

This elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE &

.

dtjítii:

Wayne, Da Page Co., Illinois,

The various

"CAMELLINE?
the higlust medical

"w.

:m:.

between

found

"Blooms" and face powders in

tlte South

discarded;

generally

those

8UKPJLU8 AND PKOFIT8

1500,000
100,000 "

--

& CO.

A work done with Neatness and Dispatch,
Satlslucfon Guaranteed.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates Furnished
iUuo and ottlcwon Main St.. Botitn cf Catholic
tnoUry, East Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone
onnecuon witnsnop.

fiO

3 00
1 0

tnl card rearrest for free sam
pie copy of Daily or Weekly Alta.

tne

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

BREESEN & VINCENT.

TBI Suprimí ooitrt of Riw Mexico. )
ELI8IL V. Long, Chief Justloe.
Banta. Pa. New Mexico. Jnn. 9)4. (SS. i
TbeheRrarnf thla Ia llr illnnv nf Viru.
Indiana. 1 have known him for the cast Hf
teen years. He is a man of strict Integrity,
honorable In business, of flne social and bus
Iness qualities,' worthy the confidence of any
uuiuuiunity. tie waa rogarnea as one or in
most accomplished dentiBtstu Northern Indi'
ana. He has irlven HneniHl .ttiitv and en.
Joyed good ocuortunlties as an oeculiat and
An epitome of everything that la attractive
i take great pleasure In recommend
and desirable in Juvenile literature. Boston aurist.
mg niiu as iu ati rcapeora reuaDie.
Courier.
Uospectfully,
.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
Emhba v. lono,
and girls in every lumily which it visits.
Chief Justice of N. M
Brooklyn Unlen.
It Is wonderful in Its wealth of pictures, Information and interest. Lhristian Advocate.
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID i.(Xfper year,
Vol.7. Commences November 3, 1MU.
In sums to snlt, on furniture, horses, wagons, meichandise or any good collateral seSingle numbers five Cent each,
heniitlnnccs should be ina.le by Postoflloe curity which may remain in owner's possesMoney Order or Draft to avoid obitncc ol loss. sion. Time one mou'h to two years. BusiAddress
HAltl'KK Si UituTllaliS. N. Y ness strlotly oontldautlul. Notes discounted.
Enquire for mortgage broker at tho office of
J.J. ritzgerrell. m Railroad, avenue.
B, U. timi.K?.
C. M . Kouuen,

$6 00

Dally, (Inclndlng Bunday) Ono
M
flnA Mmith
Ti.il.,
Banilsy Edition, One Tear
Weeklv Alt. On. Year

A

influence upon the skin

- MURPHEY & CO.

I,,.'
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

....

Harper's Young People.

By Mall, Postage Free, In the United States and

a

eparations which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying

W. it. PlIRCl,

Over San Mlgnel Bank.

s.

Perdieron Ilerses Valued at $11,(00,000,
nlilrh iaclinlea about

Presents the

and Jen!tij

observe the clear, perfect

California immediately

The foremost newspaper of the PaolHo
Coast; which presents both sides of all
matters of publio interest No enemies
to punish or friends to pet, but fair and
trutliful with all.
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Court
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The volumes of the Weeklv betrln with tha
first number for January ol each year. When Resldenoe; Main Street, between Seventh and
no time is mentioned, it will be understood Klghtú.
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the number next after the receipt of order.
U. SKIPW1TU, M. D.
Bound numbers of llarper'a Weekly, for
three years back, in nest o'oth binding, wilt be
OFFICE IN KJHLBERQ BLOCK.
or by express, free
sent by mail, postsg-ensidOffice hours from II to 1 p. m.
of expense (provided the fretirttl does not ex
ceed one dullar per volume), tor $7.00 per LAS VEGA3,
NEW MEXICO.
volume.
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for
O. WOOD,
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
receipt of St. 00 each.
ARCHITEOT AND ENCINEER.
Remittances should bo made by postofBos
Plans and aneeifloatlona made for all kinds
money order or draft, to avoid chance of lnaa
of oonatruotfon. Also surveys, maps and
Addresa
llARt'Ett ft BROTHERS, N. Y.
plats.
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May good fortune follow the readers ol
Sporting Goods,

Twonty '.years' experience In New Meztoo entitles ma to claim a thorough knowledge ol the.
wants of the people.
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Trains via this Cine between KANSAS CITY,
LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON.
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ST. 10SEPH
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COOR

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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a; COORS.
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Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca. Emolan; Tobacco

Unsurpassed facilities tor procuring keavy machinery and all articles
usually kept In stock.
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ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
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HARPER 8 WEEKLY
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Haroer'sPER Periodicals.
YEAR

BURLINUTON,
HANNIBAL.
DES MOINES,
KEOKUK,
ISLAND,
LINCOLN,
ROCK
COUNCIL BLUFFS',
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Workmen.

s

GENERAL MERCHAHDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

Hnincr'e Weekly has now, for more than
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Otwenty yeans, maintained Us position as the
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In Special attention given to all matters pera
constant
taining to real estate.
America. With
increase of liter
ary and artistic reaouroes, It ta able to offer Tor
NEW MEXICO Blanchard's New Bulldlns. on' Bridge Street, Opposite Bhtipp "
tno ensuing year auracrmns uneqiiauea njr LAS VEGAS.
Vegas.
Blacksmith Shop
illustrated serial stories, one by Mr, Thomas yyiU. C. WRIGLBY,
v-lliiniy. Bison) tno lore most or living writers
of fiction, and the other by Mr Walter llosant,
Alwava on hand a full assortment of fine hair tooth, nail and Mnfant Brushes, eta. tor.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
one of the most rapid rising of Enirlleh novel
totae, rubtier and ivory eombs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder pulla, powder boxes, pom-adists; Kraptiio illustrations of tinnsiiat tntoreat
M
M.
SPRINGER,
toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physicians' preenaacuona
an
country;
ine
ni
loreaucrsin
scriptions carefully compounded.
tertaining short stories, mostly illustrated, by
EMMETT,
the best writers, and Important papers br
high authorities on the chief topics ot the
dav.
AHD SOLICITOR.
Every one who desires a trustworthy politi- ATTORNEY
Oflico,
.
cal euldn, an enterMintua: and Instructive
oujeouon- ueairorn
iamiir journal, euureivletter-presSTERN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STHKET,
s
or tlliistra
aute iiwurcs lu eitnor
lions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.
New Mexico.
Las Vigas
(SuooeasortoRaynolds Bros.)
,
W. A. V lucent.
Wra. Broeden,

CHICACO,

NEBRASKA,

UIAGK8.

baksatauilla

DEALER

E.

MISSOURI,

and CAB- -

Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Carbuncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases Indicat
ing an impure condition 01 ine Biooa,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, etc. This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
chief or which are
and STILLINGIA The cure9 effected by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
their reoord is undlsflgured by failure.
For sale by all Druggists.

LAW,

AX

J a T. BOSTWICK,

ILLUSTRATED.

IN THE SY8TEM,
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities without change:

FARM WAGONS.

N

"

STIOMIill

Ias

Keep on hand an assortment of

A Specialty.

SYRUP.

peerless remedy for Scrorala.'Wnite
Bwellings, Canoer, Erysipelas, Gout,
A

. tt, aoOOLJKR,

Notary Public
Ofboeoa Bridge street, two doors welt of
roeiomoe.
LAS VEGAS.
NSW MEXICO

Harper's Weekly.

5,000 MILES

MANUFACTURE! OF

Blood and Liver

V

For Pine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

W. H.SHTJPP,

J

House, Las Togas, New Mexico.
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PROFESSIONAL.
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p. m.
a. m.
a. m.
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B:iS
8:40 p. m.

S I. W. T1MM TABLM.
Boilrsa4 nuts, '
TBAUS.
101, Cal. ft Mez. Ex.
IOS, AUantlo Ex.
107,
IOS,
Freight, I

Fast Freight,
Fast

Itessurs.
T:6S
T:S5

p. na.

a. ta.
a. m.
:li p. sn.

10:15

HOT HPS ISOS B&AXCn.
Is s eerratn enra for
NEHKOUSDE BILITY
' Arr. Hat larlags.
I.eare Las Vejas.
MANHOOD,
LOHT
PKOSTATORHOK,
7:Sf.a.m...,., Train No. S0.1....,.,.S:utia, m.
90S
10:ioa.sn.
and all the evil etfeots l0:S0a. as.... ...Train No. aus
.:10d.-a- .
of youthful follies S.A5D.UJ.... ...Train No.
Bua, Ex. 807.k
6:20 p.aa.
and exweses, and tn 7:55 p. m
Vegas
Leave
INTOXILas
Arr.
ÜUINK1NU
Ul
T:loa. m...... Train No. tns. ...... ..:A& a, m.
T.KJUOH3.
CATING
:40 a. a.
DU. M1NT1K, who Is 10:05 a. m...... .Train No. H
p. aa..
Train No.
...8:00
a regular physician, 0:80 p. m
7:08 p.m.
Train No. g8..
Ttsop. m
graduate of the Unl- PAnnavlu.Hlt nf
Fast frelKbt trains. Nos. 107 and 108 carry
passenger between Wagon klound and Albuthis kind the VITAL KE8TOHATIVB (under querque. Trains 101 and 10, run tqrough behis special advloeand treatment)wlllnotoure,W, tween Kansas City and El Paso, connecting at
USO a bottle, ér four times the quantity
Albuquerque with the Atlantic and Pacltic
sent to any aildress on receipt of price, or C.
to and from California via Mojare all
O. n. In private name, tf desired, by PH. points north and via waterman, and the Cali
MINTIB; U KESKNYST. B. P., CAL. Send furnia Southern for Los Angeles, Colloa, Baa
Diego and Southern California. Short psssen- for list. of questions and pamphlet.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FUEB
trains will ounneot wltb 101 and lug at
letter,
by
any
applying
one
to
oon, and will run between Binoon and
Wlllhesent
stating symptoms, sex and age. Striot se- Demlng.
crecy In regard to all business transaotlons.
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 mlmrtaa
slower than Jet enmn City time, and I minutes
,
faster than local lima.
Tickets on sale for all prlnotpal po Inta
Baggage not checked lor and west.
"i k.id. Alrt
freight trains, liyj aud 106.
t
Mr,tn N. Amiir
MOORE,
Agsut LasiV egaa, ti, M ,
r. A. II.
MIIUUSSPI.
W
CHA8.DrBB.Srpt.
ShwU CbiUAara svA XA..'urun.Ul amAwAl.Nr 'XH

rff

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satis faction.
SOUTH SIDE

t

BRIDGE ST.

ASSIGNEE'S K0TICE.

,

18 HEREBY GIVEK THAI' BT
NOTICE deed
of assignment for the benefit

of creditors, M. Homero A Co., Margarlto Homero and B. Jesus Marques nave conveyed and
transferred to the undersigned all their teaj
and personal property, with full authority, to
oollect their assets and pay., their natalities with the proceeds thereof. All persons
knowing themselves to be Indebted' to said
firm or individuals are notified to make settlement with the undersigned; and all creditors
of either ara requested to present their claims
to tbo undersigned without delay,
MANUEL Baca OltTEZ, Assignee.
Las Y egus, N, at., January 0, lot.

C

HEADQUARTERS
FOB ALL TRADERS.

Real Estate.
RENTAL AND
(Bo Bridge Street

LOAN

AGEN CY

new lae Pottoffloe.

Fitzgerrell.to Fairvtew town company,
all of block 2, east of lot 21, lying
aouth of Jackson street and east of
Seventh, $0,000.
Abrakeinanbvthe name ol Wallers,
late of the Santa Fe but now with the
Southern PaciQo, recently bad his
hand caught between the bumpers Of
freight cars in the El Paso yard. Uis
hand was fearfully mutilated, and be
will be disabled for some weeks.
A colored man

from the Spiings
yesterday, not satisfied with using
ESTATE SECURITY.
much profane language in one of our
Railroad avenue stores, made demonstrations of drawing his gun.
The
large end of a billiard cue vigorously
C3 AXjQi
Satínela property, trlee tfl.Sflo, lestoe gur. applied to the side of his skull,speeJ- ftnteed for a Tear, at ttMl nmr month
ily brought him to an appreciation of
B"eldenoe property for ule, price (1,000;
decency.
peyi lis per eenton investment.
few chuloe lou lor tale at reatonable
Marea,
I (The Raymond and Whitcomb exJtastneM ehaneea for le.
Don.t t orget 10 come and tee tu before mak
cursion, announced to breakfast
tD( luTeAmeuU.
here this morning, will not put in an
appearance before midnight tonight.
It will consist of two sections, one
having six hotel cars and the other
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store, six Pullman sleepers, with the necessary adjunct to each. Tne excurPrinters Wanted.
sionists number eomo 2C9, a part
A good job printer and a steady destined
to tbe City of Mexico
compositor (union) can liare perma and a part to California.
nent situations by applying to The
Why doesn't some one of our capiGazettb . office in person at once. talista or some handler of eastern
Union pricea and prompt payment. capital, proceed to put up good
There ia also plenty of work for a houses to rent on tbe west aide?
There could today be rented at a large
"sub."
interest, on the construction price,
Traina on time.
twenty-fiv- e
or more houses if well
The eaat sidepostoQice has received located upon the west side Here ia
a bonanza lying ready to the hand of
ft large aupply of postal carda.
any man who will stoop down and
Biblea
Tbey
The
can
bave come.
take.
be bad of Mr, Edward Henry.
A consultation of physicians at
Twelve cara of ice came down from
Las Vegas on Saturday in the case of
the Springs yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. W. A. Conant developed the
E. A. Savageau has ordered through fact that r injuries received by the
the postoffiee 500 stamped envelopes. sudden slopping of the car the ether
Poeey R. Page will open a pelt.wool day were . even more serious than at
thoi-;;htAside from the bruised
and bide bouse &car the old court first
hip it was found that the thighbone
house.
was fractured. In consequence it
Several barrels of native wine from
will be fully a month before she can
freight
lying
tno
Bernalillo are
in
be removed to Santa Fe. New Mexdepot.
.
ican.
The depot platform at the Springs
At the rink last night the race was
should be cleared of snow for the bencalled 9:30. The judges for Calloway
efit of visitors to that resort.
were F. 11. Lasher and W. S. Davis;
W. G.,Koogler and wife are the for Prot. Iloagland, C. II. Clark and
happy parents of a new daughter. R. Shullzo, with W. S. Wensley as
referee and Mr. Henderson as time
The young lady arrived on Feb. 15.
keeper. The race was won by IloagThe Golden Rule has turned its
land, the walker, time 9:35. Thurslate tailoring room into an exclusive day
d
night the promised
boot, shoe, bat and cap department.
race will certainly come off. Calloway,
Don't forget the ball on the night Biser, Pierce, and Klattenhoffare the
ofthe22d. It will be a little ahead parties who will participate.
of Anything Las Vegas has ever
F. G. High, traveling agent for the
known.
Alton railroad, was in the
Another plank has been placed on Chicago
the Gallinas bridge. Who can deny city yesterday, figuring on transpor
that internal improvements are the tation for the Knights Templar to the
trienial conclave at St. Louis next
order of the day?
September. He suggests furnishing
Those interested in organizing the the New Mexico delegation with a
Bed Men are called to meet tonight boardiug car, which shall be side- at 8 o'clock sharp at Grand Army tracken in the union depot, and thus
hall. Business of importance.
be a hotel for the boys during their
neighborhood
of
Parties in the
thu stay iu the city.
depot declare they have more than
As J. S.Duncan ana xlenry Coors
once aeen the mail sacks that came
were riding down Lincoln avenue
at night lying on the platform early yesterday
afternoon, the horse became
next morning.
frightened at tbe acequia bridge,
Col. T. B. Mills wrote toan eastern turned short, dumped both men out
book bouse for a life of Lincoln. and continued on a dead run to the
Tbey aent him a campaign life, pub- stable on Douglass avenue. Mr.
lished when Lincoln was nominated Duncan's right hip was badly bruised
the first time for president.
and his hands wore burned in his efA lady lost a two and a half dollar fort to hold the reins after the upset.
gold piece, used as a banglo, between Coors landed on his back, but was not
the First Methodist church and the much hurt. While tho gentlemen
vest sido postoffiee. The finder will were brushing the dirt from their
be rewarded by leaving it at this of- clothing, a man drove the runaway
horse back from the etablo, where it
fice.
.
had arrived without au injury to
W. E. Davis and Fred Lasher were horse or buggy. The tourists then
yesterday adorning two handsome continued their journey as though
button hole boguets, said to hnve nothing b;fil happened.
been the gifts of their girls. The envious said that the boys had bouulit
Why is not more attention given to
them.
the iron interest of New Mexico? Our
Detective Wooeter i thinking of mountains are full of this valuable
investigating tbe conduct of the Den- mineral, the most valuable to civilver officials with reference to Lyon, ized man of all that the earth conalias tepencer. Their refusal to an- tains. Its uses have been multiplied
swer bis telegrams lias a suspicious with the advance of civilization, and
the future will doubtless witness the
look to say the least of it.
same ratio of increase in this particu
The new opera house has been very
disnamed for the man lar. Gold and silver may be
appropiately
pensed with, but iron is worth more
whose enterprise and financial firmto the world than all the other metals
ness bave given to our city this really
combined. "Iron vessels cross the
elegant structure. Tamme's Opera
ocean, iron engines give them motion,
Eonse it ia and ought to be.
iron needles northward veering, iron
Tony Crosse, at present a pension tillers vessels stoering, iron pipes our
er of Castle Clarke, took the cut of gas delivers, iron bridges span our
Gerónimo as published in this paper, rivers, iron pens are used for writing,
and completing the body and cloth- iron ink our thoughts inditing, iron
ing it in Indian babitiments, has stoves for cooking victuals, irou
made a moat speaking picture.
ovens, pots and kettles, iron horses
our loads, iron rails compose
If any one doubts the correctness draw
our
roads,
iron anchors hold in sands,
statement
the
of
of The Gazette's
Downing difficulty, affidavits of reli iron bolts and rods and bands, iron
able parties will be produced not only houses, iron walls, iron cannon, iron
to tbe correctness of the presentee balls, irou axes, knives and chains,
count but to the fact that this ia not iron augers, saws and planes, iron
globulea in our blood, iron particles
the first occurence of the kind.
in food, iron lightning rods on spires,
Yesterday's movements in freights: iron telegraphic wires, iron hammers,
One car of corn received for Groos, nails and screws, iron every thing we
Blackwell & Co., one of wagons for use." The value of tbe
pro8 hupp, and two of milling machinery duced in the United States last year,
for Adams &. Skinner. One car of was more than $73,000,000, or nearly
lamber from New Mexico Planing the value of the out-pof all the
mill far Santa Fe, and one of wind gold and silver mines in tbe country.
mills from Browne & Manzanares for The timber supply of the werld is
AlbuDueraue. There was a fair lot vanishing like snow in the sun, and
of mixed freight both in and out.
iron must soon be used for much that
Seal estate transfers recorded yes- wood is now employed for. The
of railroad ties, in a few years,
terday in the elerk's office, foot up a
good . round sum: Rosario Martinez will make a demand for iron that is
to Esteflana Martinez, a piece ol land inconceivable now. Those who are
In treat Las Veeas. $315. Andrea wise will be turning their attention
Bena to Eleuterio Lujan, a piece of at once to the possibilities of our terJ. ritory in this particular.
properjy la Lo Alamos, $3Q0,
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL

HOUSES TO REST
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rOBT UltlOif ITE.1t.

Messrs A. W. Conger and B. Fabian
arrived here Sunday from Chicago, HI.
The Fort Union Social Clob will fglve
A Gazette reporter, armed with a a ball and supper on the night cf tbe
.
22nd.
permit from our accommodating unCaptain J.LKirkmao.wbo has been
der sheriff, Don S. Romero, yester- confined to his quarters for some days
day called upon the caged burglar, past by fever, is able to be about.
W. C. Pierce, alias W. C. Dean. The
The officer's stripes and shoulder
prisoner was summoned, and soon straps have been changed from dark
blue to white. They look very pretty.
presented himself for inspection. He
From all appearanoes the Acme Comis rather tall, slim, narrow-chestea edy company will give their patrons a
little stooped, dark brown hair and treat shortly. A lively comedy from the
mustashes, no beard, grey eyes, tbin pen cf H. C. Byron author of "Orpheus
Euryd ice," "Our Boys." "The Girls,"
face, good forehead, and rather a
"Weak Woman" etc, is in rehearsal,
pleasing presence. Ilia language is
PERSONAL..
good and hia speech fluent. He was
Colonel
W.
B. Stapp came in lat
clad only in pants, undershirt, soft
evening from his ranch.
hat and boots; but the articles had on
Harry Whigham, of Cimarron, is
were of good quality and genteel cut registered at
the Depot hotel.
and condition. He seemed free to
Gus Herman and Julius Lester are
talk, and had much of the appear- with us from the Golden Gate.
ance of an innocent man. Ha claims
Hank Schiote and Wm. Longacre
to bo 37 years old, to nave been here have returned again to Vegas.
M. Yuda is canvassing tbe city in
only a weeic, ana to oe from entina. He denied being on the street the interest of a San Francisco house.
at 8 o'clock of the mrrning of the
Thomas Berry left yesterday with
robbery; leforred to the fact his room his afll icted wife for his home on Red
was directly over that of the proprie- river.
tor of the Occidental hotel, and that
Miss Dell Eaton has gone to enjoy
therefore he could not have left bis the quiet seclusion of our ancient
room without the family becoming capita!.:
aware of it. It had been his intenC. M. Foulks, claim agent of the
tion, so he said, to leave the night
Santa Fe, went to the ancient yesterbefore, but not feeling well he had
day morning.
postponed it.
He repeated the
J. R. Ridge, of the Sixth Street
story previously told,
a
that
whose
did Exchange, is somewhat the worse for
man,
name he
asked
not
know, had
him rheumatism.
to carry the guns to Albuquerque
Julius Lesser, of Lesser Bros., Al
and keep them till they should be buquerque, was around among our
called for. He appealed to his hav- merchants yesterday.
ing taken tho valise to be checked as
N. Correy is at the Woostor house,
proof of his ignorance that it con- having como in with thirty mules
tained anything wrong. When asked bought for the government.
about the little bag containing the
Las Vegas' "sawd-off- "
Chinaman
burglar's tools, he said it, too, was has located in Santa Fe and opened a
given him .by the same party, and he washes" house. New Mexican.
had never seen inside of it, and had
Frank Peterson, Boston; F. A.
no idea what it contained. He seemed
Savuge, New York; G. W. Huselton,
considerably affected by a remark
Kansas City, are enjoying our inimiwhich he himself made, to the effect
table climate.
that now after this afluir he never
Laird, whose illness was announced
would be able to get work. As to the
in
yesterday's Gazette, was no better
manner of his arrest, facts gathered
from him as wéll as from others, put last evening. In fact he was delirithe matter in a light somewhat differ- ous.
L. Alexander, Denver, representing
ent from that in which it has heretofore been presented. It seems that the cigar house of Sommer, Richard-so- u
& Co., was yesterday waiting on
Cambrón had his suspicions of the
man and had spoken to the railroad our vendéis of tobacco.
boys to keep a sharp lookout. When
W. J. Gillette and Henry Kinch
Pierce came in with his grip, the de- will go on the .road today after a lay
sire to have it checked to Albuquer- off of some ten days. The reason was
que when the ticket called for Nutt a little wreck down the road.
Station first fixed tho attention of
M. Brunswick, J. L. Rivera, Wer
Baggagemaster Hhaugg. Then Pierce ner Fabian, Teodocio Lucero, Mrs.
came back two or three times, seem- Trujillo, R. P. Newby and J. M. Gal- ingly excited and uneasy, talking legos are amona recent arrivals,
about being a railroad man himself,
Charley Hunt is dowu from liatón,
and wanted to show his papers. Finally when Shaugg attempted to car- preparing for the races. Mr, Hunt,
ry the bag to the train, the extraordi- it will be remembered, is the man
nary weight convinced him that who put up tho money on Brighteyes
something was wrong. Running his at Raton the other day.
hand over the side he could plainly
Lon C. llaus, crayon artist and
feel the guns, and when in carrying stenographer, has come to our city to
the valise gaped open, the eye con- stay. He will be found to be a pleasfirmed the suspicious. As Cambrón ant gentleman aud well qualified for
was not in sight, Franklin was called his work.
in; the bag, now in the baggage car,
Nelson Franklin, the mine owning
was broken open, and the collection drummer for a Denver clothing
of pistols could no longer be doubted. house, is on co moie sizing up some of
Just then Pierce jumped up into the our people.
car aud said: "Where is the baggago
on tho
Jim Fuller,
man?" Franklin replied by arrestSanta Fe road, but now running a
ing him. After ho had been taken
lino of his own in Raton, was enjoyup to the store of Coors Bros., Jllson
ing tho liberality of Las Vegas last
came in and claimed the prisoner and
evening.
Franklin surrendered him. The re
Dr. W. R. Tipton for Tiplonvillo;
mainder of the story is aa already
Margarito
Romero, M. J, Cavanaugh
told. The credit of bagging the game
and William Jones and wife for San
evidently belongs to Shaugg.
ta Fe, and L. C. Tetard for Albu
THE RACES.
querque are among those who have
left tho city.
Proepccteof a match for 85,000 BeCharley Adams, editor of the
tween KlBhtsbadc and
Raton Cometis down for the coming
Brlghteyee.
races. He has not as yet illuminated
Everything promises well for a The Gazette office with the light of
large attendance and plenty of sport his countenance, This is intended
at the driving park Saturday after- as a gentle reminder.
noon. Jumbo, Brown Dick, Brittle
T. W. Pierce, a brakeman on the
Silver, Frank Curtiss and the other Santa Fe, just ready foi promotion,
horses take their exercise regularly was garnisheed by one party yesterevery morning. The track is being day while another was trying to snow
worked daily and will be in prime fraud in the first and to obtain the
condition by the last of the week, expected pay for the liquidation of
The New Mexican, in speaking of last his own clajm.
Friday's race at Raton says: "Mr.
Tcm P. Gablo, the warden of the
Lynch offered to bet $5,000 that he
would win the race, but after the penitentiary, and his wife, returned
homo pcoplo saw the beautiful work yesterday to Santa Fe. They were
done by "Brighteyes" in winning the accompanied by Mrs. Sales, of PuBecond heat, they raisod $5,000 in a eblo, and Mrs. CM. Rathburn, wife
few minutes and offered to wager it of the superintendent of the western
with Mr. Lynch, crowing over him in division of the Santa Fe.
great style, but the Las Veeas man
J. S. Heald, news agent on the
Bwallowed bis words and declared route from Kansas City to this place,
he wanted none of their money." rested his weary frame Monday night
In conversation with a Gazette re on one of Captain Lasher's downy
porter yesterday, Mr. Lynch, who bad couches. The news run has been so
not seen the foregoing, said: "I heard changed that tho agent now lies over
this morning that Hunt was in town in our city instead of passing on
with $5,000, offering to make another south as heretofore.
match between Nightshade and
J. F. Burnham and J. E. Westlake
Brighteyes. They say a fool never
among those who paseed through
knows when he has enough. I gave are
city yesterday. Mr. Burnham is
our
Arthur Jilson $5,000 as soon as I beard father-in-lato L. O. Knapp, receiver
Hunt was here and told him to back
public
moneys
of
at Santa Fe; while
Nightshade to that amount for an
Mr. Westlake is a popular citizen of
other race. Nightshade had had but
two gallops when he went to Raton, Albuquerque, and has been called to
and I believe he can beat tne mare on his old home, London, Canada, by
this track. He was not in condition. the death of his sister.
I haye been out to my ranch all day F. Weber Benton, correspondent
and have not heard how Arthur made and representative of the Daily Star,
out." Nightshade is taking exercise Kansas City, Missouri, was in Tub
daily. Mr. Lynch thicks the horse Gazette office yesterday. Mr. Ben
has not yet become fully acclimated. ton was also the editor of tne "B, B
But if the Raton crowd want another Blizzard," from whose classic pages
race it is evident it can be
The Gazette gave copious extracts
at the timo the snowed m excursion

Hut Talk with a
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asede Bepvrter
Credit far the Arreet.
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FASHIONABLE
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A "DT"

BBY GOODS

TT TfiTnT
G03DS

AMD FANCY

BEAUTTIFUL

ESTABLISHMEIT. IS

NOVELTIES FOR

CROWDED

PRESENTATION!

Holiday Presents, "Wedding; Presents

.

ANN

I

VE RSA RY PRESE NTS:
FANCY CUSHIONS,

TOILET CASES,

F2KFUME SATCHELS

MANICURE SETS,
PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILET?,

EASEL

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

w

LL POCKETS

MI.VÍ.VTUUE CLOCKS.

PUFF BOXES
HANDKERCHIEFS and

WHISK HOLDERS,
TOILET BOTTLES

GLOVE CASES

in

-i- n-

'

SILK PLUSH.
LEATHER,

HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED '

-

I

PLATE GLASS,
ERONZE and IVORY

DESIGNS,

ON. SATIN

AND

VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS

rOrl LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
IÜT

ENDLB H8 VAEIETT

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FURNITURE. LAMPS.

AFTER HOLIDAYS
TUERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

GOLDEN

RULE

CLOTHING STORE

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OF

JSfXJXTíS

!D

E TO ORDE3R.

WE ARE RECEIVING A LARUE INVOICE OF

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
:
:
EAST LAS VEGAS,
(RAILROAD AVENUE)
:
:
NEW MEXICO
,

passed through our city. Mr. Benton
has in his posse ssion a white California quail, a fre ak of nature, since
there is no variety so marked; and a
magpie which can swear with great
gusto in both Spanish and English.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO, iv Center Street.

The love of ancient things shows
itself in the colle ction of rare coins,
more frequently than it doss in any
other hue. The Gazette man was
permitted to flash his eye, the other
day, upon such a collection. In it
was a Spanish doubloon, or $10 gold
pioce, of the date of 1773, the gold of
which may havo been gotten from
the mines of New Mexico, as Spain
at that time was drawing immense
wealth from those very mines. Two
interesting coins were a $20 and a $10
gold piece, put forth without Uncle
Sam's consent or signature. The
first was issued by the assay o dice in
San Francisco in 1853 and the second
by Clark, Ruber fe Co., of Denver, in
1860. In those days gold dust was
the medium oí exchange- - in those
places; but it was wasteful, inexact
and sacrificial of time, The coining
of it into money of recognized value
by responsible parties became a mat-to- r
of general necessity. These
pieces have now become very rare. A
coin bearing date of 1602 could not
be located as to value or country,
while a Japanese piece, an English
two pence of 1797, and a Spanish pillared quarter, exactly one hundred
years old, and which found its way
into the reporter's pocket, were
among tue more valuable curiosities.

Reliable Goofls at Ponnlar Prices !

A street fight

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

NEATLY DONE.

Stock tlie largest and best assorted in the City, for. Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

SPOBLEDER

O. H.
CENTER STREET GROCERY

P.

YOUNG-- ,

Proprietor,

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention riven to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables! Fruits, etc
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

S.

South Side of Center Street, baa Vegaa, N. M.

FRANK
1

BC?:CAL CUrTBK,

T.

WITH THIRTKEN TKAR8' EXPERIENCE, ItEPKESENTINu

PETERS

that almost reached

ROBINSON,
&

TROUT'S

the proportions of a riot occurred on PAI-ACE
JiANCASTEIt, O.
the hill in the old town early last
evening. A number of the members
of the Spanish comedy company gave
ASTONISHING PRICES! . SUITS FROM
this version of the affair to a Gazette
reporter: Three of the company went
.
over to Nasario Romero's house,
where an entertainment was to be
given, and asked for a postponement
until the balance of the party should Can be found every morning at Ploia Hotel. Afternoon, on But Side.
arrive. It is claimed that without
any provocation an assault was made
on Demetrio Silva and that lie was
quite roughly handled. Later, when
the young men of the comedy company were on their way borne they
DEAÍER9 IN
were set upon by about thirty men
and a melee ensued, in which several
of the young men were assaulted with
clubs and stones. Deputy County
Clerk Baca received two severe blows
on the head, another had his hat rim
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHING GOODS
torn off and others were more or less
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
injured. The joung men claim that
SATINS,' WOOLEN GOODS,
they should be afforded better police
protection.
And many other articles, all of which will be offered for ale at very low pricr
for the remaindor of this month in ordor to make room for new goods.
Five or six elegantly lurnlshed
rooms in the Occidental Motel tor
r,nmfiT
"Las Veeraa

OP FASHION,

$20 Upwards. S atisf action Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLA.ZA HOTEL;

H.

ROMERO

&

BRO.,

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

rent. Call and see them.

NTi-T,ho-

nf. tli a

Plaza.

